


The Brand 
•  Eastpak is an American urban lifestyle bag brand with innovative 

mobility solutions for urban insiders. 
•  Products include backpacks, shoulder bags, laptop bags, luggage 

and accessories. 
•  First known as Eastern Canvas Products. It was established in 1960 

and produced bags for the US Army 
•  Eastpak has more recently diversified into apparel and 

accessories whilst keeping backpacks, luggage and other bags as 
its core focus.  

•  In 2000 the Eastpak brand was acquired by VF Corporation.  
•  Eastpak launched its first designer collaboration in 2003, and then 

their first fashion collaboration was launched in 2004.  



Brand Value 



Brand Personality 



The Predicament. 

Eastpak is a brand with a longstanding American 
heritage that most of our target consumers have 
grown up with, either because they saw the “cool 
kids” wearing it at school or at the skate park, or 
because they were the “cool kids” themselves! 
However, as they progress into their next 
“emerging” stage of life, they move away from 
the brand, and don’t know about the vast 
array of products Eastpak have that would 
make a difference in their world. 



The target audience 

Meet the urban insider 



Life stage segmentation 
The urban 
insider mindset 
appeals to and 
is designed for 
three broad life 
stages of 
consumers. 
While they all 
share a similar 
perspective, 
each naturally 
have a slightly 
different 
relationship to 
our brand and 
to brands in 
general. 



The Focus 
They hover between a 
multipurpose, single 
bag (nascent stage), 
and 
multiple bags with 
a single purpose 
(established stage). 
The emerging 
stage is a turning 
point in people’s 
lives, Eastpak 
address 
those Urban Insiders 
at this stage to 
make Eastpak a 
part of their lives 
for the future. 

They’re leaving high school, 
they’re in college, they’re 
getting ready to move out 
and be on their own. 
This period of their lives is 
all newness, adventure, 
and excitement. 



Intended Consumer Persona 
 

Female Consumer 1, Age 
23 

This customer is in her 3rd year of 
undergraduate. she works hard, busying 
at looking for jobs, spend a huge amount 
of time on Social Media. 
Her main income is from parents, she 
spend money very smart and often have 
specific purpose. 
She like mobile devices, she read news 
and watch digital magazines on her Ipad 
and mobile. She enjoy shopping online. 
She likes jogging and play tennis on 
weekend, when she play tennis, she 
always bring the backpack and brings a 
plastic bag for shoes. 
  



Male Consumer 1 
Male Consumer 1, Age 20 
He is a freshman of uni in London, living in 
the dorm. He is not very busy at study, he 
comes from Paris and he back there twice a 
month. 
He is a photographer, he always bringing 
his backpack, he puts everything in it, 
camera, laptop and wallet. 
He enjoys reading visual contents on 
internet, he don’t watch TV or read 
newspaper at all.Sometimes he browse 
online magazines. 
He is not very well-organised, he rarely tide 
up his room, as well as the luggage. 
 



The Touch Point 

The	  
emerging	  
group 

Social	  
media/
Forums 

Influencers/
Bloggers 

Word	  of	  
mouth 

Online/	  
Print	  Media 



The Comm Principle 



Column Inches. 
Magazines:  
 
 
 
Lifestyle (Timeout, Clash, GQ, Esquire) Travel (Escapism, Travel) Sports & Fitness 
(Sport, Runners, Skysport) 
Online: Lifestyle & Fashion, Travel, Fitness. Buzzfeed & Reddit 
 
 
 
 
Newspapers and Supplements: Metro, Daily Mail, The Guardian, Evening 
standard 
Instagram, Tumblr   
Pinterest fashion  
lifestyle bloggers: 
 



Ideal Perception of the Brand 

In order to engage the target audiences, 
We will create a brand story that stick on 
brand personalities, be interactive and 
sharable, more importantly, the idea 
should be relevant to their lifestyle and 
also provides a urban lifestyle solution.  
 



The Intention 

1. Position Eastpak as the market leader in the 
specialist urban lifestyle bag in the UK. 
2. Rejuvenate positive perceptions of the brand to the 
press and the public, through campaigns. 
3. To bring awareness to new, younger customers of 
the wide range of specialist products which available 
at competitive prices. 
4. Increase traffic and sales to the stores, social media 
sites and the brand website. 



The Objective 

•  30%	  increase	  of	  followers	  on	  Facebook	  &	  
TwiEer,	  Instagram	  

•  50,000	  total	  Views	  of	  Videos	  
•  1,000	  people	  parJcipaJon	  of	  compeJJon	  
•  20	  coverage	  from	  targeted	  media 



Key Message 

Builds on the brand communication principle and 
insight of communication channels, we want to 
implant a concept that the urban insiders are not 
only exploring city, but also exploring their inner 
space while they hover in the city. The items inside 
your bag, or the appearance of your bag, the way 
you pack, or even what kind of bag you bringing, 
All of them will interpret who you are and what 
lifestyle are you living in. the concept My bag, My 
tag will be the quintessential element of the 
campaign 



To increase PR coverage of Eastpak, a strategic schedule will be 
created. 
The two main tactics are: 

•  To encourage Eastpak as a bag that present consumer’s 
positive life attitude. 

•  To promote Eastpak as a brand which have a wide range 
of products. 

With the help of strategic PR campaigns focussing on targeted 
consumers, using means such as stunts, virals and social media 
promotion, Eastpak can make their mark on the British bag 
brand market as a desirable item and a must-have. 

The technique 



Tactic 1: What’s in your bag 
•  Create a series of viral video (for Youtube, Instagram and 

Vine) that invite students, designers and artists talk about 
what kind bag do they usually bring, what are they bringing 
in the bag everyday, while present their lifestyle and why 
they choose those items and bags. (the Video) 

•  Create a series of video named “the way I pack”. The video 
will invite some people who have influence in uni-students 
and travels a lot to introduce how do they pack. We will also 
encouraging audiences upload their way of pack.  

•   Create a APP that include “the way I pack” video, feed blogs        
and allow users upload their items picture. 



Competition 1: 
•   the competition will be mainly hold on the Instagram 

account Whatisinyourbag. The corresponding 
promotional messages will be post on Estpak’s 
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Vine Youtube official 
website and retailer. The prize will be Eastpak intern 
opportunity and Eastpak bags.  

     The example post: London, Milan, Paris or 
somewhere else? No matter where we are, we are inner 
the city, as long as we live in the city, all the exploration 
start from your bag. Your bags says who you are. Artist? 
Banker? Journalist or Lawyer? Show us what’s in your 
bag, tell your story! 
Competition 2: 
•  Launch a art competition based on the topic what’s 

in your bag. Collecting creative art works facing 
university student. The format can be painting, 
photography, video, interactive installation or many 
others. The winning works will be exhibit on social 
media page as well as retailers even next Eastpak 
advertisement. The prize will be Eastpak internship 
opportunity and £1000 Eastpak gift card. 



Blog feed 
Example: 
•  What your bag says about you? 

•  Your items in the bag says who are you. 

•  Survey: what do you bring everyday 

•  Most popular way to pack your luggage 

•  Top 10 essential items in boys 
bag 

•  Top 10 essential items in girls 
bag 

•  Top 5 ways to pack 



Media Angles 
Newspapers: 
We expect to generate a coverage in Fashion sector, a hopeful 
coverage should talk about the trend that young peoples are showing 
their items on the internet. 
Buzzfeed & Reddit: 
“Top 10 essential items in boys bag” “What your bag says about you?” 
Magazines: 
We expect articles which would talk about the trend and the essential 
items in the bag. 
Bloggers: 
We expect to have bloggers endorsement at Instagram, Pinterest & 
Tumblr. 
Word of mouth: 
We expect to make “whats in your bag” a trend both on social media 
sites and real world. 



Tactic2: My Bag, My Tag 
•  Invite artists (who collaborating with Eastpak) design a series of graffiti 

Eastpak bags. Launch them as a Flashmop live painting at  Brick Lane 
and Carnaby Street, two youngster’s favourite creative hub.  



•  Make a video and post 
onto Eastpak social 
media sites, encourage 
audiences guess who’s 
the designer of each 
bags. 

•  Tell the story: a bag’s 
character can present 
your personalities.  

•  Encourage audience do graffiti on their own bags, either a new or 
a vintage one. 

•  Launch a competition on Social Media called “My bag, my Tag”, 
collecting graffiti bag works, the excellent works will be present 
on Instagram account Mybagmytag. The winner will get a bag 
badge design from his / her favourite designer. 

 



Art studio Open Day 
•  Eastpak Artist Studio is a project that offers a platform for 

established and up-and-coming artists to express their 
creativity.  

•  The open day will invite uni-students influencers which 
include magazine editors , online editors, fashion bloggers, 
model, and selected students visit Eastpak studio. There will 
be a opportunity for them to design a bag in the studio. 

•  The whole journey will be record in a video, and post onto the 
social media, in order to encourage people apply for the next 
open day. The ideal candidate should have over 500 
connects on their Facebook and over 1000+ followers on 
either Instagram or Twitter.  

 



Media Angles 

Social Media: 
We will present daily winner of competition, 
 in order to create impression and resonation 
from the followers. 
Bloggers: 
We expect to have bloggers endorsement at 
 Instagram, Pinterest & Tumblr 
Online Magazines: 
We expect to generate a article which likely named “Eastpak is helping 
you to be a bag designer” 
Word of Mouth: 
We expect to create Word of mouth among social media sites by 
showing bags which designed by consumers. 
Newspaper: 
We expect to generate a report of flashmop on newspaper.  

 
 



Tactic 3: Urban lifestyle Solutions 
Special Edition 

•  Invite uni-student’s favourite shopping 
websites launch a special edition products. 

 
•  Targeting shopping websites are likely: 

ASOS, Urban outfitters, MYBAG, Endclothing 



The special edition will consist of whole array of bags, 
fashion posters, a story and a story-telling mood video 
which we expect to expose on those Website editorial.  
 



Outcomes 







Evaluation  
Digital Media 

 
•  Number of Video views 
 
•  Number of tweets and retweets 

& Hashtags 
 
•  Number of Pinterest and 

Instagram likes & followers 

•  Number of Facebook likes and 
shares 

•  Number of videos and photos 
posted for the competition 

 
•  Number of app downloads 

•  Number of Article clicks 
 

Traditional Media 
 

•  Number of Newspaper coverage 
 
•  Number of Magazine Articles and 

columns 
 
•  Word of Mouth 
	  
 



The Diary 

What is in your 
bag 

My bag, My tag Urban lifestyle 
Solutions Special 
Edition 

April Video & App 
Release 

Flash mop 
 

Preparation 

May Competition 1  Competition Press Release 

June Competition 2 Open Day & Press 
Release 
 

Product Launch 

July Press Release 



The Budget 
What	  is	  in	  
your	  bag 
 

Costs My	  bag,	  My	  
tag 

Costs Urban	  
lifestyle	  
Solu7ons	  
Special	  
Edi7on 

Costs 

Video	  
ProducJon 

£200 Video	  
ProducJon 

£100 

App	  
ProducJon 

£500 
 

CompeJJon	  
OrganisaJon 

£100 

CompeJJon	  
OrganisaJon 

£100 
 

Event	  Fees £200 

Total:	  £1200 




